Students helping students succeed

The Center for Academic Success (CAS) has paid opportunities for students to serve as student assistants, tutors, and supplemental instruction (PLUS) leaders. Contact CAS to find out how you can enhance your own education while helping your fellow students achieve their academic goals.

success.gatech.edu
PASS AND SURPASS

Georgia Tech is challenging—that is one reason you are here: to show yourself and the world that you can meet the demands of a rigorous education. But part of being smart is getting help when you need it to succeed or, better yet, excel.

1-to-1 Tutoring
Tutoring is available by appointment in more than 130 courses, primarily at the 1000 and 2000 levels. All tutors are successful undergraduates who have received CRLA-certified training provided by Center for Academic Success staff.
success.gatech.edu/tutoring

Academic Coaching
Students work individually with professional staff members to develop effective study skills and good time management to improve performance. Students usually meet with their coach several times during the semester.
success.gatech.edu/coaching

Success Workshops
These are offered on topics such as time management, study skills and strategies, exam preparation, and goal setting. Students, faculty, and staff may also request customized workshops for their courses and organizations.
success.gatech.edu/workshops

Reading Day
These study sessions occur during Reading Day at the end of the fall and spring semesters. Students work on problem sets with tutors, PLUS leaders, and faculty as part of their preparation for finals in Physics, Calculus, Linear Algebra, and General & Organic Chemistry.
success.gatech.edu/readingday

PLUS: Peer-Led Undergraduate Study
PLUS is designed to help students enrolled in traditionally challenging courses learn in a relaxed, collaborative environment. Students review course content, develop learning and study strategies, and prepare for exams. The sessions are regularly scheduled and facilitated by peer leaders who have successfully completed the course as well as participated in CRLA-certified training in CAS.
success.gatech.edu/plus

Success Summit
This event helps students start the semester with strategies for academic success. This half-day program offers interactive workshops and panels that promote effective goal-setting, time management, and study skills.
success.gatech.edu/summit

On-Demand Workshops
On-demand workshops consist of short videos created by—and featuring—CAS Learning Specialists. Topics include Time Management, Study Strategies, Note-Taking, Test Prep, Managing Academic Stress, and others. The workshops are available on the CAS website as well as YouTube.
success.gatech.edu/ondemand-workshops

GT 2100: Seminar on Academic Success
This seminar is designed to help students develop and practice strategies for success at Georgia Tech through the application of learning skills, study habits, and time management techniques. The course is required of students returning from academic dismissal.
success.gatech.edu(gt2100

In addition to the 1-to-1 Tutoring program, a variety of drop-in tutoring and academic support services are offered almost every weekday in Clough Commons. Tutoring in science, math, computing, and engineering courses (primarily 1000 and 2000 level) is available on the 2nd floor. You can receive communications-related assistance (written, oral, visual, or electronic) in the Communication Center on the 4th floor.
success.gatech.edu/tutoring

THE CENTER FOR ACADEMIC SUCCESS (CAS)

CAS offers services to guide you to your degree, enhance your study habits, and support you in academic areas where you desire personal improvement. In fact, students taking advantage of CAS services see improvement in their grades. Join the thousands of students who use our services each year to see how we can help you take your learning to the next level.
success.gatech.edu

(Above) Students study for finals during CAS’ reading day study sessions